General Peace in China.

The Nanking Government's president of Tokyo, who will enter the political
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Too Soon to Love
by PRISCILLA WAYNE

CHAPTER XXXI

IT WAS Tom Blake who found it.

She sat there—just a pale-painted
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ship. British have admitted officially taking at least 140,000 Ital­

tions. She had agreed to come to Britain.
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MEANWHILE, Jerry Thomas
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SEA FORTRESS BURNS—Hellen cruiser S.S. Sir George, and as fortress in Tolbock harbor, is after

ted to present petition to President Roosevelt opposing
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BAY STATERS OPPOSE 1776—Stern-visaged members of Women's Political Club of Massa-
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INTERNATIONAL JOBS—Governor J. Melville Broughton of North Carolina authority had a joke with these girls from Idaho.
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AMATEUR GLAMOUR GIRL

By JOSEPH CHADWICK

Some stories have a way of coming out news. But when you have three women and four men
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MORE JOBS FOR WOMEN—Labor Secretary Frances Perkins, left, predicted extra in jobs for women, at convention of
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Y. P. EXERCISES—Vice President Henry A. Wallace, left, works off some Vice Presidential work with Senator Allen E. Henry-
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BILL EQUALS WAR—Senator D. Worth Clark of Idaho, left, asserted in Senate lend-lease bill was instrument to declara-
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INTERNATIONAL JOKE—Governor J. Melville Broughton of North Carolina authority had a joke with these girls from Idaho.
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LITTLE MARY MIX-UP

BY HANS BRINKERHOFF

Notes on Public Health

The food, drug, and cosmetic bill which will soon be presented to the Legislature contains several features which are of great improvement over Hawaii's present food and drug laws, according to M. B. Fairies, territorial food commissioner.

Outstanding among these, Mr. Fairies said, are provisions for the additional control of advertising, labeling, and the conditions under which products are produced or offered for sale.

Besides these features, the bill, which is based on the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and Uniform Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, which has been adopted in some form by 17 states, has retained ample, it prohibits the sale of any food, drug, or cosmetic which is declared by the director of health to be injurious to health, or which is not truthfully labeled.

The bill is considered more reasonable when taken as a whole, he continued, in the case of the so-called "bogus" foods which are purchased in the absence of such knowledge, and according to M. B. Fairies.

Addition is better than but not better defined, he said. For example, it is more difficult to control the production of any food, drug, or cosmetic than the sale of such products. Additionally, it was directed towards a: C:

Tunbridge Wells Club 

Ball Meeting

The Tunbridge Wells Club meeting was held at the American University on March 19. There were a good attendance at the meeting. The meeting was conducted in a spirit of good will.

Iloli Theatre

April 13, 1941

"The King's Enlists"

'Kid' Enlists

"Kid" Enlists

Notice to Creditors

The estate of Benjamin Nakamura, deceased.

Legal Notice

To Creditors

Notice to Creditors

Hilo Theatre

PALACE THEATRE
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THE HAWAIIAN MAINICHI
Mt. Shasta Hotel

Tsun Takahashi's Papakous were covered 1941 Hawaii Junior Baseball League champions on the resumption of an upset 4-2 victory of Shimamura over Showa yesterday afternoon at the podium park. Papakous will represent Hawai'i in the inter-island baseball series to be held in June in Honolulu.

Gordy Shima's Shimamura won--yet another tournament for the 1941 champions, Showa, as a result of their win yesterday over Papakous for the league lead. Shimamura had been the last team to complete their games, therefore, brought down as a result of the defeat.

Shima Tally Eloise

Showa drew first blood in the opening inning, as Shima took home a double, followed by a single. However, this was the only run scored by Showa, as the defense, led by the splendid play of Shima, shut down the offense in the next three innings.

The game continued with no scoring until the fifth inning when Showa took another run off the pitching of Shimamura.

In the sixth inning, Showa increased their lead to 2-1, as they scored two more runs, while Shimamura failed to score.

The seventh inning brought no runs, as both teams were unable to score, leaving the game with a score of 2-1 in favor of Showa.

The eighth inning was a重复 of the previous, with no runs scored by either team.

In the ninth inning, Shimamura made an attempt to score, as they managed to get two runners on base, but were unable to score and the game ended with Showa winning 2-1.

Final Score:

Shimamura 1-2-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
Showa 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-1

Game Statistics:

Shimamura:

- Batter: 15
- Hits: 1
- Errors: 0

Showa:

- Batter: 15
- Hits: 0
- Errors: 0

Kazekos Cop Double Bill

CONTRACTORS, PLEH PRESS, SAKAIO, OLA OOUT

TEAM STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Stale</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shimamura</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showa</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The lovely Gallo, pinch hitter and wonderfully hitting woman, is the latest addition to the Kauai athletic scene. The lovely Gallo pinch hitter scored in the first round of the double header, scoring two runs in the fourth inning, and two more in the fifth inning, leading to a 4-0 victory for her team.

Yoshinaka Wins Mejoro Contest

The 1st Set-Shot Champs were yesterday at the Kauai Center in the Set-Shot contest, the final round of the double header, scoring two runs in the fourth inning, and two more in the fifth inning, leading to a 4-0 victory for her team.
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布哇每日

二方面同時無血上陸

今朝紅海灣奇襲上陸

潮洋縣城を確保

激突を舞台に展開

第三國船も航行を遮断

被爆船の責任は負ず

瀕死の戦に於ける

極東貿易局長

明後日勇しくヒロ出帆

胸を叩いて駿行者の感謝

米國対佛食

糧船と砲船

戦局ボツリエ

獨佛協調 独立せん

駿府神社に於て

後は爾せをご新兵諸君

香港援師物資輸送の要点

何等抵抗なく神尾市街に突入

若人の意気は映会をして目覚め!

飛行隊自他国把兵団五千を撃滅し

狼煙を消し毒気を散らす

新聞面

南支海面を完全に封鎖

長老議中村牧神

常市で奮進

内外人の懇意活躍

不二丸映現

随所に続発

獨爆擊機直躍

英商船の爆沈

報の通りであるがノ同德受家では咋夜知友を招待してこれ

俊観を舞台

於て駿府神社に於て

唯一の戦に於ける

中国資金局長